January 13th, 2016.

To: BISHOPS — CLERGY — LAITY — in the DIOCESES of the WESTERN STATES, the ATLANTIC STATES and the SOUTH WESTERN STATES.

CALL TO ANNUAL SYNOD — 2016

GREETINGS to our BISHOPS, CLERGY and LAY DELEGATES as we come together for our Annual Synods within the Province of Christ the King. As Archbishop and currently acting as BISHOP ORDINARY for all three dioceses — I look forward to being with you — welcoming you from my position as Chief Bishop and sharing as much as I am able in your meetings and fraternal groups.

On the day of each SYNOD MASS I look forward to installing your newly elected Bishop and blessing him for the work — which lies ahead. To this end — I call on you to assemble with me on the appropriate Synodical date and in the places that shall be appointed, remembering that such assemblies are MANDATORY and permission from the appropriate Suffragan Bishop must be sought in writing to secure absence.

Given this thirteenth day of January in the fourteenth year of our consecration and the sixth month of our appointment as Archbishop.

The Most Reverend Frederick G. Morrison
Archbishop.
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